Abstract -In this paper, we described the timing-offset comparison results between various daily jump compensation methods for GPS carrier phase measurement data. For the performance comparison, we used about 70 days GPS measurement data obtained from two GPS timing receivers which share the reference 1 PPS and RF signals and closely located in each other within a few meters. From the experiment results, it is observed that clock bias can be occurred in the case of using a simple compensation method accumulating daily jumps with nonperfectly estimated jump values.
I. INTRODUCTION
Carrier phase measurement by using geodetic timing receivers is widely used for providing high precision time and frequency transfer [1, 2] . One of the main limitations for providing high precision by using carrier phase measurement is its discontinuities at the day boundaries called as daily jumps (or day-boundary jumps) which are caused by the nonperfect overlapping of the IGS clock files (usually analyzed by daily batches) and colored noise in the measured code data. Various methods for mitigating or compensating daily jumps such as phase-only method, sliding batch solution (SBS), clock handover and so on are already presented in [3] [4] [5] . However, fully compensation method is not yet presented. Therefore, it is highly necessary to give an effort of investigating an efficient method for continuous geodetic time transfer. In this paper, we present the experiment results performed by using two timing receivers which share the 1 PPS and the RF signals and are closely located. With the same reference signals and close location, the external effects like clock error between the receiver clock and the IGS time scale (IGST) clock, fading and temperature variation are about the same at the two receivers. Therefore, if there are disparities between the daily jump characteristics of the receivers, then they mainly come from the receiver dependent factors giving the chance of deep investigation of the daily jump features. Moreover, we can easily evaluate the amount of the improvement obtained by applying compensation (or mitigation) algorithms and compare the performance of the employed various methods by using the differenced data between the receivers because only background noise is left in the differenced data at an ideal situation. Fig. 1 shows a configuration of the experiment where two timing receivers use the same 1 PPS and RF reference signals and are closely located in each other within a few meters. With the experiment situation, the variations of the daily jumps should be similar at the two receivers because the causes of the jumps are about the same. From the experiment, however, it is observed that this is not always true as shown in Fig. 2 . Fig. 2 shows the directions and the magnitudes of the differenced daily jumps between the receivers. The daily jumps in each receiver are obtained by carrier phase processing for about 70-day measurement data. The opposite jump directions have minus values in the figure and about 10 % of the total jumps have minus signs (7 over 70) as observed in Fig. 2 . This means that the magnitude and the direction of daily jumps existed in carrier phase processing are dependent on not only the site but also the receiver. Fig. 1 . Experiment setting of the daily jumps using two timing receivers. Fig. 3 shows the experiment results of the differenced data obtained by subtracting the data of receiver 2 (0201) from those of receiver 1 (3103) for the original (uncompensated) and the compensated data, respectively. For the compensation, we employ the following steps. At first, the current jump is calculated by using the difference between two successive jumps. Secondly, the current compensation value is calculated by adding current jump to the previous jump. At the starting point, the previous jump is set to zero. Thirdly, the compensated data are obtained by subtracting the current compensation value from the uncompensated data. After the compensation, the current compensation value is set to the previous compensation value. By repeating the steps for all the acquired jumps, we get the whole compensated data, finally. We call this compensation method as simple accumulation method. From the figure, it can be noted that the jumps can be smoothly compensated by using the simple accumulation method, but it gives a kind of frequency offset. Frequency stabilities of the uncompensated and the compensated data are shown in Fig. 4, respectively. In Fig. 4 , we can see that the stability of the compensated data is better than that of the uncompensated one. This means that in the view point of stability it is more effective to connect the data smoothly without big jumps even though it produces frequency offset which could be removed in the calculation of the stability. 
II. OVERVIEW OF THE PAPER

III. PRELIMINARY CONCLUSIONS
Up to present, we performed the experiments using just a simple method for compensating daily jumps. Therefore, it is required to investigate more various and comprehensive methods and the further research results will be given in the paper. However, if we provide some prior conclusions, then they are as follows. First, daily jumps existed in carrier phase processing are dependent on not only the site but also the receiver. Second, in the view point of frequency stability, a simple compensation method connecting the data smoothly without big jumps can give an effect even though it produces a kind of frequency offset which could reduce the time synchronization capability. Fig. 4 . Frequency stabilities of the differenced data between receiver 1 and receiver 2 for the uncompensated and the compensated data, respectively.
